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Abstract. Every performance, in an officially sanctioned meet, by a regis-

tered USA swimmer is recorded into an online database with times dating

back to 1980. For the first time, statistical analysis and machine learning
methods are systematically applied to 4,022,631 swim records. In this study,

we investigate performance features for all strokes as a function of age and gen-
der. The variances in performance of males and females for different ages and

strokes were studied, and the correlations of performances for different ages

were estimated using the Pearson correlation. Regression analysis show the
performance trends for both males and females at different ages and suggest

critical ages for peak training. Moreover, we assess twelve popular machine

learning methods to predict or classify swimmer performance. Each method
exhibited different strengths or weaknesses in different cases, indicating no one

method could predict well for all strokes. To address this problem, we propose

a new method by combining multiple inference methods to derive Wisdom of
Crowd Classifier (WoCC). Our simulation experiments demonstrate that the
WoCC is a consistent method with better overall prediction accuracy. Our

study reveals several new age-dependent trends in swimming and provides an
accurate method for classifying and predicting swimming times.

1. Introduction. In competitive swimming, many factors influence the perfor-
mance and training of swimmers. Previous studies have focused on using devices
for swimming performance and technique evaluation [1], studying oxygen uptake
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in swimming performance [21], and analyzing age of peak swim speed and gender
difference in stroke performance [25].

Recently, a large amount of swimming data has become publicly available. Swim-
ming times by each registered USA swimmer at every USA Swimming sanctioned
meet have been recorded during the past thirty years, with all the data available
online (http://www.usaswimming.org). By tracking each swimmer’s time for each
stroke, a time series data set could be obtained. As a result, a history of times for
one particular stroke at one particular distance for male or female at different ages
could be collected. This data provides ample opportunities for data mining and
learning that may produce new knowledge in swimming.

In this study, we employ statistical analysis and machine learning tools to an-
alyze USA Swimming data (http://www.usaswimming.org). We investigate the
performance characteristics of both males and females at different ages for different
strokes. In particular, the Pearson correlation is used to investigate the degree of
dependency between swimmers performances at age 18 (the typical age for a swim-
mer to go to college) with their performance at younger ages. Regression analysis
is used to approximate the performance curve in terms of age for different strokes.

To classify or predict the swimming times, we utilize twelve different machine
learning methods that are based on variations of the following nine approaches: 1)
the Support Vector Regression (SVR) method [24, 28, 3], which have been mostly
used for pattern recognition; 2) the Artificial Neural Network (ANN) method, which
has been widely used in classification [27, 11, 12, 7]; 3) the K-nearest Neighbor
(KNN) algorithm in which K training samples of closest distance to the test sample
are used to select the label [10, 13]; 4) the Support Vector Machine (SVM) method
based on the structural risk minimization principle and the statistical learning the-
ory [23, 4]; 5) the Decision Tree (DT) algorithm, based on a greedy top-down
recursive partitioning strategy for tree growth [9, 2]; 6) the Random Forest (RF)
approach, which is an ensemble classifier that consists of many decision trees and
outputs the class [15, 16]; 7)AdaBoost, which constructs a succession of weak learn-
ers by using different training sets that are derived from resampling the original
data [20, 6]; 8) the Navie Bayes (NB) classification, which relaxes the restriction of
the dependency structures between attributes by simply assuming that attributes
are conditionally independent, given the class label [26, 29]; 9) the Latent Dirichlet
Allocation (LDA), a supervised method that searches for the project axes on which
the data points of different classes are far from each other while requiring data
points of the same class to be close to each other [5].

Based on each individual method, our simulations suggest that when different
strokes are taken into account no specific method is superior to the other. It is
found, however, each machine learning method contains a method performance
ceiling in which the prediction accuracy of certain strokes is approximately 60%.
Previously, 29 gene-network-inference methods were investigated, and it was found
that the community predictions, by combining 29 methods, are more reliable than
individual inference methods [17]. We then propose a Wisdom of Crowd classifier
(WoCC) by aggregating the predictions made by each of the 12 methods used in
this work. Comparing the accuracy of swim performance predictions using the 12
machine learning methods and the WoCC, we find that the WoCC exhibits more
accurate predictions collectively than individual methods.

http://www.usaswimming.org
http://www.usaswimming.org
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2. Data set. A large observational data set was obtained from USA Swimming,
the national governing body for competitive swimming in the United States, on
their website http://www.usaswimming.org/DesktopDefault.aspx.

To study the performance of the top swimmers in the USA, we searched for the
top swimmers in the 100-meter (100M) freestyle with a time faster than the time
standard ‘B’. This filter gave us 5512 male and 4199 female swimmers. From there
we collected all available times listed on the USA Swimming website dating back
to as early as age 10. This process gave us a data set with 4,022,631 times for 9711
swimmers. For most cases, we analyzed performances for swimmers between the
ages of 10 and 21.

A vector of five elements is used to describe the record of each data point: stroke,
course length, age, time, and power point. The vector takes the following form:

record = (stroke, course, age, time, powerpoint). (1)

Swimmers compete in four strokes and two different course lengths. The strokes
are: freestyle (FR), butterfly (FL), backstroke (BK), and breaststroke (BR). The
course lengths are long-course meters (LCM) and short-course yards (SCY). Nota-
tion, for example, is as follows: 100 meters as 100M and 100 yards as 100Y. The
time for each record is always measured in seconds. The power point is a measure-
ment Hy-Tek value that allows for a comparison of performances across strokes,
distances and events, as well as between age groups (For more details please visit-
http://www.usaswimming.org/ DesktopDefault.aspx?TabId=757). A sample of the
data set is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. A sample of the USA Swimming data set

Stroke Course Age Time (sec.) Power points
100Y FR SCY 21 41.12 1053
100M FL LCM 24 53.83 926
100M FR LCM 25 50.01 930
200Y FR SCY 20 96.52 897
400M IM LCM 18 273.69 834
800M FR LCM 16 520.64 750

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3. Statistical analysis.

3.1. Variance. The stability of a swimmer’s performance may be measured by the
variance in time for different strokes [14]. For each swimmer, we denote meanx and
dx as the average time and variance of times at the age of x. The variance and
standard deviation of athlete i are denoted as dxi and stdxi. N is defined as the
total number of swimmers, and Dx is the average variance for all swimmers at age
x:

Dx =
1

N

N∑
i=1

dxi. (2)

The average coefficient of variation (CV) is a standardized measure of dispersion,
probability distribution or frequency distribution.

CV =
1

N

N∑
i=1

stdxi
meanxi

. (3)

http://www.usaswimming.org/DesktopDefault.aspx
http://www.usaswimming.org/DesktopDefault.aspx?TabId=757
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In principle, a smaller variance indicates a more stable performance at each age.
The CV represents the relative variation in performance. Figure 1 and Figure 2
show the average variance and CV for both 100M and 100Y of all four strokes for
all male and female athletes in the data set.
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Figure 1. The average variance and CV as a function of age for
different strokes in the LCM.

Based on Figure 1 and Figure 2, we made the following observations:

1. In Figure 1(a,b) and Figure 2(a,b), the performance variance of both male
and female athletes decreased with increasing age, indicating a more stable
performance as swimmers became older. After the age of 14, greater stability
was suggested as the variances slowly decreased and became flat.

2. The variances (age > 12) in the LCM of Figure 1 were slightly larger than
those for the SCY of Figure 1 in the same stroke, which is likely due to the
longer distance in the meter course (one lap in SCY is 25 yards, while one lap
in LCM is 50 meters).

3. For females in Figure 1(a), the variances for each age (age > 13) were very
close to each other in butterfly, backstroke, and breaststroke. For males in
Figure 1(b), the variance in breaststroke was greater than the others.

4. Among older male and female swimmers (age > 13), the 100M breaststroke
(with the exception of Figure 1(a)) exhibited the largest variances. From
this it is suggested that breaststroke, a stroke largely based off of timing and
tempo, is the most difficult to maintain performance. The 100M freestyle has
the smallest variances, most likely due to freestyle being the foundation stroke
for most swimmers. Due to butterflys need for body fluidity and upper body
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Figure 2. The average variance and CV as a function of age for
different strokes in the SCY.

strength, it was not surprised to observe that at younger ages (age < 12) the
100M butterfly was the least stable stroke.

5. In Figure 1(c,d) and 2(c,d), the CVs are small for both the LCM and SCY,
indicating small variability relative to the mean times.

Next, we analyzed the variances of different distances for freestyle in the 100M,
200M, 400M, and 800M. Usually, the mean times for events of different distances
varied greatly. For example, the mean time of 100M is around 50 seconds with a
variance of 1 to 8 seconds, the mean time of 200M is around 100 seconds with the
variance of 6 to 12 seconds, and the mean time of 400M is around 270 seconds with
the variance of 19 to 28 seconds. We found it difficult to compare the variances of
events in different distances without normalization. For better comparison, we nor-
malized each distance by a corresponding factor to measure the variances relatively
in the 100M; i.e., we halved the time in the 200M, divided it by four in the 400M,
and divided it by eight in the 800M.

The variances in performance of female swimmers at different distances were
clustered together, suggesting that stability of performance has no significant rela-
tionship with distance, as shown in Figure 3(a). However, the male 100M freestyle
showed to be significantly more stable than at other distances, as seen in Figure
3(b). One observation was that the variance curves of females at the four distances
were smaller compared with curves of males. The male 800M FR exhibited an os-
cillatory behavior at the age of 20, which was partly due to the lack of a large data
sample.
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In Figure 4, both the average variance for 100Y freestyle and 200Y freestyle
decreased with increasing age, and the average variance for 200Y was larger. In
addition, the CVs for both the LCM and SCY were smaller, indicating small vari-
abilities relative to the mean times.
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Figure 3. The average variance and CV in time for different dis-
tances (LCM).

3.2. Pearson correlation. The Pearson product-moment coefficient is a measure
of the linear correlation between two variables X and Y and takes values between
-1 and +1, where +1 represents the strongest positive correlation, 0 is no cor-
relation, and -1 represents the strongest negative correlation. This quantity is
widely used as a measure of linear dependence or association between two vari-
ables [19]. Here we use this quantity to study the potential correlation between
swimmers’ performances at age 18 and at younger ages. For a given swimmer, let
X = [x10, x11, x12, x13, x14, x15, x16, x18] where xa is the average swimming time at
the age of a. We use the Pearson correlation coefficient to measure the degree of
swimming performance correlation between the swimmer’s time at xa(a ∈ [10, 16])
and x18, defined as

ρxa,x18
=
cov(xa, x18)

σxa
σx18

(4)

where cov is the covariance and σx is the standard deviation of x. Typically, a graded
interpretation of the correlation strength (Dancey & Reidy’s 2004 categorization)
is based on the following characterization:

1. 0.0-0.2 = weak or zero
2. 0.2-0.4 = modest
3. 0.4-0.6 = moderate
4. 0.6-0.8 = strong
5. 0.8-1.0 = very strong
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Figure 5 shows the Pearson correlation between the swimmer’s performances at
age 18 and those at younger ages. For all male LCM events in Figure 5(b), age 16
showed the strongest correlation with age 18. The Pearson correlation coefficient
is almost steady in the 100M breaststroke, 100M freestyle, and 100M backstroke,
indicating that the developing male body has little to do with performance at young
ages (ages 10 to 13). After age 13, for all four strokes, the Pearson correlation
coefficient steadily increases. Coaches should enhance training for male swimmers
at the age of 13. Surprisingly, 100M breaststroke and 100M backstroke follow the
same trend in correlation: performances at younger ages in these two strokes have
a strong correlation with performances at age 18. Training in breaststroke and
backstroke should be technical and enhanced at a younger age due to the direct
correlation of swims at an older age. Freestyle and butterfly training do not have
to be stressed until the age of 14, at which point the coefficient is higher.

The female LCM events exhibit different trends. Unlike the trends in the co-
efficients between the males?100M breaststroke and 100M backstroke, the female
coefficients show an increasing trend from age 10 to 13. Based on the increas-
ing trend, coaches for female swimmers should enhance training of backstroke and
breaststroke during these ages. Like the male coefficient trends for breaststroke and
backstroke, the female coefficient shows similarities in trend but is larger than those
of males. For both males and females, all strokes exhibit the greatest coefficient at
age 16. This coefficient indicates the need for peak training at that age. The 100M
freestyle has the lowest correlation with performance compared with other strokes.

For SCY events, the male and female Pearson correlation coefficient steadily in-
creases for all strokes. However in male backstroke, there is a decrease in correlation
from ages 11 to 13 as shown in Figure 5(d). This is most likely because males, on
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Figure 4. The average variance and CV in time for different dis-
tances (SCY).
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Figure 5. Pearson Correlation coefficient between younger ages
and age 18.

average, start puberty at age 12, and many go through growth spurts and physi-
cal changes during that period of time. Once again, the 100Y freestyle shows low
correlation coefficients throughout the younger ages.

3.3. Regression analysis. We then performed curve fitting [8] to describe the
nonlinear relationship between swimming time and age. To reduce the variability
in performance of the athletes in the data set, we divided them into four groups
based on their fastest time in the 100M freestyle at age 18. The top 25% is called
Group1, 25− 50% is Group2, etc. Figure 6 and Figure 7 show scatter plots for all
male and female performances from ages 10 to 18 in each group. The average time
at different ages is best fitted with a quadratic polynomial for each group.

The fitting curves and coefficients of the quadratic polynomial (y = ax2 + bx+ c)
shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 are shown in Table 2.

First, we observed that for females, the slopes of the four curves, yet again,
slowly decreased with increasing age and then became flat after the age of 14 for
both LCM and SCY of all groups as seen in Figures 6 and 7. This suggests a clear
trend in which 14-years-old is a turning point for females, and the improvement in
time, before the age of 14, from age to age is much more significant than after the
age of 14.

Second, for males in both LCM and SCY in all groups, the coefficients are very
close to each other for the 100M and 100Y freestyle. Although athletes may move
from one group to another group with increasing age, they make similar progress
as a group. Performance after the age of 14 continues to show major improvement
in both courses. The overall slopes for males from ages 10 to 14 are similar to those
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Figure 6. 100M freestyle performance regression analysis.

Table 2. The coefficients of the prediction equation (LCM and SCY)

course LCM SCY
Female Group 1 0.28 -9.31 137.4 0.31 -10.55 140.4
Female Group 2 0.31 -10.44 146.4 0.34 -11.22 145.2
Female Group 3 0.33 -10.86 148.8 0.35 -11.48 146.6
Female Group 4 0.33 -10.85 148.2 0.35 -11.37 145.2
Male Group 1 0.33 -12.18 165.4 0.20 -7.99 126.5
Male Group 2 0.32 -11.87 163.1 0.24 -9.36 136.6
Male Group 3 0.32 -11.69 161.3 0.27 -10.24 143.2
Male Group 4 0.34 12.35 166.1 0.29 -10.78 147.3

after age 14, suggesting that males improve consistently between the ages of 10 and
18.

Finally, for both the male and female analysis seen in Figure 6 and Figure 7,
at each age, the times for Group1 are consistently clustered together compared to
other groups. As the swimming times become slower, the range of times grows
smaller at each age.

4. Machine learning. We first used the nine different machine learning methods,
KNN, Linear-SVM, RBF-SVM , DT, RF, AdaBoost, NB, LDA and Quadratic Dis-
criminant Analysis(QDA) [22], to classify the level of swimming performance. In
addition, Quadratic Polynomial Regression(QPR), ANN, and Support Vector Re-
gression(SVR) models are applied to predict times. The above methods are used
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Figure 7. 100Y freestyle performance regression analysis.

to recognize patterns to generate classifications of data or, in this case, to predict
swim times. Except for ANN (using Neurolab Library), the methods used in our
paper are mainly implemented by scikit-learn [18], an excellent machine learning
package using Python.

When these approaches were applied to the data, the following four steps were
carried out:

• Data preprocessing and selection;
• Application of training and learning data to produce machine learning models;
• Application of the machine learning models to predict outcomes of the testing

data set;
• Evaluating of performance.

4.1. Data preprocessing. Different athletes have different swimming times at the
same age. Thus, we aggregated the performances of each age i to ti min, ti average,
ti max and ti std, which indicated the performance at that age. The variables ti min,
ti average, ti max and ti std, represent the best performance time, the average time,
the worst time and the standard deviation of the time, respectively, at age i. The
times of a single swimmer can be described as follows.

Record =
{
timei = (ti min, ti average, ti max, ti std)

}
, and i ∈

[
10, 15

]
∪ 18. (5)

To determine the degree to which performance at older ages depends on per-
formance at younger ages, times of performances from ages 10 to 15 were used to
represent each swimmer’s performance at a young age. Based on the performance
at age 18, we divided the athletes into three groups from fastest to slowest, ac-
cording to the USA Swimming 2013-2016 National Age Group Motivational Times
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(http://www.usaswimming.org/
DesktopDefault.aspx?TabId=1465&Alias=Rainbow&Lang=en). For example, the
100M freestyle swimming time standards are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Definition of male swimming time standards in 100M
freestyle levels

Time Standards/Cuts Mean time in 18-year-old male (sec.)
AAAA Min time <= 54.09
AAA Min 54.09 < time <= 56.59

Slower than AAA Min time > 56.59

4.2. Training and learning model. Similar to most machine learning approaches,
the data set is divided into two portions, a training set and a testing set by classical
10-fold cross-validation. We transformed the input features by scaling each feature
to a given range [0, 1.0]. The swimming times for young ages were used as the
inputs to produce models for machine learning methods, as seen in Figure 8. A list
of different parameters used for each machine learning method are shown in Table 4.
Our simulations mainly focused on two events with the highest Pearson coefficient,
100M/100Y breaststroke, and the lowest Pearson coefficient, 100M/100Y freestyle.
We then predicted the swimming performance time and classified their level at age
of 18.

Input features

Time_10

(t_average,t_min,t_max,t_std)

Classification Output

Prediction of 

swimming

 performance

Training and 

learning 

model
    

Time_11

(t_average,t_min,t_max,t_std)

Time_15

(t_average,t_min,t_max,t_std)

Figure 8. Classification model.

4.3. Experiment results.

4.3.1. Time prediction and error measurements. Here, we applied SVR and ANN
methods to predict performance time at age 18 using performance times (ti min,
ti average, ti max and ti std) at the younger ages. The QPR method was used to
predict times using the average times (ti average) at each age. In our experiments,
the mean absolute deviation (MAD) is used to measure how close the forecasts
were to the real swimming times. The results in Table 5 and Table 6 show the
MAD of the different predictors for different strokes and for males and females.

http://www.usaswimming.org/DesktopDefault.aspx?TabId=1465&Alias=Rainbow&Lang=en
http://www.usaswimming.org/DesktopDefault.aspx?TabId=1465&Alias=Rainbow&Lang=en
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Table 4. Parameters of each method

Methods Parameters
KNN k=5

Linear SVM kernel=linear
RBF SVM kernel=rbf

DT max depth=10
RF max depth=10, n estimators=10, max features=1

AdaBoost default parameters
NB default parameters

LDA default parameters
QDA default parameters
ANN 2 layers with 24 inputs 10 neurons in hidden layer
SVR kernel=linear,C=1.0

The experimental results of the predictions for male 100M freestyle times at age 18
over the known historical swimming data are shown in Figures 9.

Table 5. MAD of swimming time predictions for breaststroke

Methods
male 100M male 100Y female 100M female 100Y

(103 Records) (179 Records) (143 Records) (210 Records)
QPR 8.00s 7.70s 8.98s 8.42s
ANN 1.20s 2.44s 2.97s 2.65s
SVR 1.01s 1.90s 2.43s 1.67s

Table 6. MAD of swimming time predictions for freestyle

Methods
male 100M male 100Y female 100M female 100Y

(340 Records) (572 Records) (548 Records) (743 Records)
QPR 6.70s 8.00s 8.21s 6.05s
ANN 1.50s 1.24s 1.50s 1.17s
SVR 1.18s 1.02s 1.28s 0.95s

The regression model predictor cannot generate swimming times from past av-
erage times, unlike ANN or SVR. Thus, it is difficult to make a prediction of an
athletes performance at age 18 based on his/her earlier ages using QPR. SVR has
demonstrated success in swimming time prediction and MAD is approximately 1.0
seconds off in some strokes, implying that SVR is able to analyze performance times.
However, the forecast value of the SVR analysis is too conservative compared with
the ANN method, which is able to predict certain peak values.

4.3.2. Level classification and evaluating performance. Next we introduced a Wis-
dom of Crowd Classifier (WoCC) approach by aggregating the prediction lists of
the nine classification methods. In WoCC, we applied the twelve popular machine
learning approaches to the multi-label prediction problems; we then combined the
level-prediction lists simply by re-ranking the level list according to the new pre-
dicted rank using the median value. Specifically, first, swimmers were given predic-
tion labels, including AAAA Min, AAA Min and slower than AAA Min, as shown
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Figure 9. Predictions of swimming times.

in Table 4, which are forecasted by different machine learning methods, labeled 1,
2 and 3, respectively, and sorted into a prediction list. Then, the median value of
the list was chosen as the WoCC prediction. We then compared the median value
with the average value and the most common prediction label. The experiments
indicated that the median value was the best, as the WoCC predicted.

Classifier Methods Output of WoCC
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L
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im
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Aggregating Results

time_10
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time_10
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Figure 10. Illustration of a Wisdom of Crowd Classifier(WoCC).

For multi-label classification problems, accuracy was used to measure the ability
of the classifiers. Accuracy is represented by the ratio tp/(tp+ fp) where tp is the
number of true positives and fp the number of false positives. The best value is
1.0, and the worst value is 0.

Table 7 and Table 8 list the accuracy of various machine learning methods.
Some methods performed well with respect to certain strokes although not with
other strokes. For example, the predictions of the Linear SVM are more accurate
for the male 100M freestyle than for the 100M breaststroke. The RF performs
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well with respect to the female 100M freestyle but not the male 100M breaststroke.
For different stroke, one classifier may have a larger difference in accuracy. On
the whole, Table 7 and Table 8 show that several methods including KNN, Linear
SVM, RF and NB predict with high confidence compared with others. However, the
WoCC had the highest accuracy for different strokes for both males and females,
with the exception of the male 100Y breastroke.

Nevertheless, the WoCC was more effective than the other methods with one
exception in 100Y breaststroke for which NB and DT have slightly better accuracy.
The WoCC method may be the preferred method for predicting performance levels,
as it exhibited greater accuracy and was more stable with respect to larger data
sets.

Table 7. Prediction accuracy for freestyle

male 100M male 100Y female 100M female 100Y
Methods (340 Records) (572 Records) (548 Records) (743 Records)

KNN 0.55 0.60 0.59 0.58
Linear SVM 0.60 0.62 0.63 0.64
RBF SVM 0.58 0.61 0.66 0.63

DT 0.48 0.54 0.62 0.58
RF 0.59 0.60 0.67 0.64

AdaBoost 0.53 0.59 0.59 0.60
NB 0.53 0.49 0.56 0.55

LDA 0.60 0.60 0.64 0.63
QDA 0.52 0.56 0.58 0.53

WoCC 0.61 0.64 0.67 0.65

Table 8. Accuracy of prediction for breaststroke

male 100M male 100Y female 100M female 100Y
Methods (103 Records) (179 Records) (143 Records) (210 Records)

KNN 0.50 0.46 0.75 0.64
Linear SVM 0.47 0.46 0.70 0.66
RBF SVM 0.37 0.36 0.66 0.54

DT 0.44 0.50 0.69 0.64
RF 0.46 0.49 0.75 0.63

AdaBoost 0.47 0.45 0.57 0.56
NB 0.53 0.53 0.66 0.65

LDA 0.45 0.45 0.67 0.64
QDA 0.41 0.41 0.63 0.56

WoCC 0.61 0.49 0.75 0.66

5. Conclusions. In this paper, we used statistical analysis and machine learning
methods to study correlations between swimming performance and age, stroke, and
gender. In particular, using the Pearson correlation, we investigated the linear
correlation between performances at different ages. We also applied the nonlinear
regression (QPR) to the times. By applying machine learning methods, we found
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that the ANN (a high-dimension nonlinear classification method) and SVM (a high-
dimension linear classification method) are able to predict swimming times with low
MAD. For example, SVR could successfully predict swimming times with an error
within one second for some strokes. The prediction accuracy of the twelve existing
methods was found to vary depending on the choice of stroke. Therefore, we used the
Wisdom of Crown Classifier (WoCC) to predict swimming performance for various
strokes and different genders. By comparing the WoCC with the nine other popular
classification methods, we demonstrated that the WoCC is the most reliable and
robust prediction method, which may have broader application.

Our study and approach may be used to predict swimming times using different
data sets. This study will be particularly helpful for coaches and swimmers who
want to make predictions on their swimming times for the near future. Moreover,
enhanced and targeted training programs might be developed through analysis of
a small group of swimmers for certain age groups to optimize performance results.
For example, we found that female athletes usually achieve stable performances
around the age of 14 through both CV analysis and the Pearson correlation analysis.
Another example is the 100 meter, or yard, breaststroke held a greater Pearson
correlation coefficient than what was observed with other strokes. This suggests
that enhancement of breaststroke training earlier in a swimmer’s career will be
beneficial. This enhancement would allow swimmers to have a higher possibility
of remaining in the top group further along in their careers. This is because it
is observed that swimmers retain a high Pearson coefficient as they move from a
younger age group to an older age group with breaststroke.

Our current study is based on the data collected from the best freestyle swimmers
whose times were recorded in the USA Swimming website. It would be interesting to
examine whether this trend applies to other stroke specialists. In general, the study
would be deepened if to investigate specific groups of swimmers, strokes, distances,
and to analyze the similarities and differences among these groups in various swim-
ming events. Comparing the overall performance features between different stroke
specialists might provide many more insights on swimming performance. A more
focused study on younger swimmers might also provide new knowledge on training
young swimmers and the impact on their future performance. The results in this
study can give both parents and swimmers the opportunity to be proactive in future
swimming training.
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